
St. Mary's is a Stewardship Parish, comprised of the faith-filled communities of St. Mary's Church and St. James Chapel. Together, we are 
devoted to the spreading of the Gospel message of Jesus Christ through deeds, prayer and the  

sacrificial giving of our Time, our Talent and our Treasure. 

Saint Mary's Parish Bulletin 
 

 

Pastor Rev. Paul Desmarais  
Pastor Emeritus Rev. John F. Heaney
Pastoral Associate Sally Lambert 401-213-6276 
Parish Manager Rose Slusarczyk  
Parish Accountant Brenda DeMerchant
Office Secretary Dolly Theroux 
 
 

 

St. Mary's Parish & Rectory (401) 364-7214  
Society of St. Vincent de Paul (401) 364-9413 

 

St. Mary's Parish Website & email Address
dolly@stmjparish.org

 
 

 
 Please call rectory in advance. 
 

Marriage Please call Fr. Paul at least one year in 
 advance. 
 
Priesthood Please call the Office of Vocations 
 (401) 831-8011 

 
 

St. Mary’s  
4:00pm 

Sunday  
Holy Day of Obligation 7:00pm 
Confessions - Saturdays  3:15pm to 3:45pm 

 

 
5:30pm 

Monday - Friday 8:30am 
Holy Day of Obligation 8:30am 

 

Summer Weekend Schedule  
(Effective Memorial Day thru Labor Day) 

 

5:30 pm 
8:00am, 9:15 am 

 

Rosary: 
Monday thru Friday 8:00am 

Confessions: 
Saturdays 4:45pm to 5:15pm 
 

Adoration: Mary, Mother of Mercy Eucharistic Chapel 
Monday & Tuesday                                               9:00 am-6:00pm 
Wednesday                                                              7:00 am-6:00 pm 
First Friday                                                     9:00—5:00 pm 

Healing Mass second Sunday of the month  
Sept-June 2:00 pm 
At. St. Pius Church, Westerly 
 

  
 

437 Carolina Back Road Carolina, RI 02812 
 

2079 Matunuck School House Rd
Charlestown, RI 02813 

http://www.stmjparish.org/
mailto:dolly@stmjparish.org
mailto:dnoble@stmjparish.org


 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, July 30, 2022 
St. Mary’s/St. James—None 

Sunday, July 31, 2022 
9:15 am—St. James—Josephine & Joanna Monaco 

9:15 am—St. James—Dr. Robert G. Fortin 
 

MASS INTENTIONS NEXT WEEKEND 
Saturday, August 6, 2022 

St. Mary’s/St. James—None 
Sunday, August 7, 2022 

9:15 am—St. James—Marguerite Madden 
 
 

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME—JULY 31, 2022 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEP-
ER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
July 31, 2022 
18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

What makes us feel secure? Many people look to 
tangible forms of security that will safeguard their 
livelihood and prepare for their future. We tend to 
associate security with things: the accumulation of 
goods and possessions, retirement funds, savings 
accounts, and substantial incomes. While acquiring 
these promises a life with less anxiety and worry, 
we actually find ourselves more preoccupied and 
consumed with their growth and preservation. We 
worry more! We can easily become quasi-hoarders, 
consumed with obtaining more tangible crutches. 
Our minds and hearts are always restless, and we 
never seem to be at peace. 
 

Why do we so easily give our self-worth, value, 
and sense of security over to things? God certainly 
does not deny us the pursuit of a productive and 
enjoyable life but where do we draw the line? A 
sense of well-being and happiness can easily get 
deferred to sometime “in the future” while we con-
tinue to wrestle with the toils of today. There is no 
guarantee that there will be an earthly tomorrow 
and all of the frenzy we bring to securing our state 
in life will be for naught. When we are called from 
this world, will we even know where to begin to 
look for the tranquility and repose our souls so 
desperately need? 
 

We cannot be hoarders, pursuers of vanity, or 
greedy. They just don’t work as they are too de-
pendent on things that can fall apart. Rather than 
always feeling the need for more, we need to learn 
how to be grateful for what we have. By learning 
to look inward we can learn how to live lives of 
faithful service to others. “Happiness can only be 
achieved by looking inward and learning to enjoy 
whatever life has, and this requires transforming 
greed into gratitude (St. John Chrysostom).” We all 
need to be good stewards of what has been en-
trusted to our care. Grateful hearts recognize the 
true source of what we have and realize that our 
true treasure lies not in what matters to us but to 
God. 
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WEEKLY READINGS AND OBSERVANCES - ENGAGE 
PARISHIONERS IN DAILY MASS AND PRAYER 
 
Readings for the week of July 31, 2022 
Sunday: Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14, 17 [1]/
Col 3:1-5, 9-11/Lk 12:13-21  
Monday: Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102/
Mt 14:13-21  
Tuesday: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 19-
21, 29 and 22-23/Mt 14:22-36 or  
  Mt 15:1-2, 10-14  
Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13/Mt 15:21-
28  
Thursday: Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19/Mt 
16:13-23  
Friday:  Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 
39abcd, 41/Mt 16:24-28  
Saturday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9/2 Pt 
1:16-19/Lk 9:28b-36  
Next Sunday: Wis 18:6-9/Ps 33:1, 12, 18-19, 20-22 [12b]/
Heb 11:1-2, 8-19 or 11:1-2, 8-12/ 
  Lk 12:32-48 or 12:35-40 
 
Observances for the week of July 31, 2022 
Sunday: 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time; St. Ignatius of Loyo-
la, Priest 
Monday: St. Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop and Doctor 
of the Church 
Tuesday: St. Eusebius of Vercelli, Bishop; St. Peter 
Julian Eymard, Priest 
Wednesday:  
Thursday: St. John Vianney, Priest 
Friday:  The Dedication of the Basilica of St. Mary 
Major  
Saturday: The Transfiguration of the Lord 
Next Sunday: 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time; St. Sixtus II, 
Pope, and Companions, Martyrs; St.   
 Cajetan, Priest 
 
©LPi 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

O Glorious Guardian Angel of the United States, to 
whom God has entrusted the care of our beloved 

country, we honor you and thank you for the care and 
protection you have given to this great nation from the 

first moment of its inception. 

  O powerful Angel Guardian, whose watchful glance 

encompasses this vast land from shore to shore, we 
know that our sins have grieved our Lord and God and 

marred the beauty of our heritage. Lead us to a deep 

conversion, so that we may return to the embrace of 
His merciful love! 

  O Holy Angel, obtain for us through the intercession 
of the Queen of Heaven before the throne of God the 

graces we need to overcome the forces of evil so 

rampant in our beloved land. 

  Help us, our God given protector and friend, to 
respond wholeheartedly to the urgent pleas of the 

Mother of God at Fatima. Assist us to offer the prayers 

and sacrifices necessary to bring peace and goodness 
to our nation. 

We want to make you known and loved throughout our 
land, so that docile to your inspirations we may know, 

love, and serve our Lord more faithfully and so 
become once more  “One Nation Under God”!   Amen 

 

THE SOCIETY OF ST VINCENT DE PAUL 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
This week we welcome to St. Mary’s Parish Deacon 
John Dowd.  He and his wife Cathy come to St. 
Mary’s not to quote, unquote: replace Deacon Ray; 
they come to bring to us their love of God, their gifts 
of the Holy spirit and their love for our church.  The 
ministries of deacon, priest are ministries of service 
for God’s people.  They come to offer their time, tal-
ents and gifts to help and support us.  Every priest, 
deacon, and ministry staff are for the support of the 
people of God.  It will take some time for them to get 
used to St. Mary’s, but they look forward to accepting 
that challenge.  Your prayers and support for them are 
crucial, we are all the body of Christ and we are all in 
need of each others prayers and support. 
 
Thank you for supporting our Tent Revival, I hope the 
music, talks, prayers and healing mass were able to be 

uplifting and help you come closer to Our Lord, 
his love and mercy!! 
 
 
 
 
 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY  
CELEBRATION 

 
THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE 

Cordially invites you and your spouse to cele-
brate your 25th, 40th, 50th or over 50 years 

Wedding Anniversary Celebration on 
Sunday, October 16, 2022, 1:00pm 

Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul 
Providence, RI 

 
Forms for the event are on the table at the 

Church and Chapel.   
 

In order for attendees to have their names and 
anniversary published in Mass booklet, we 

must receive  
registration forms by SEPTEMBER 16. 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THE 9:15 AM Mass will be streamed, live 
over the internet and the Parish Center will 
be open to accommodate any overflow from 
the Chapel.  Thank you for your patience and 
support during these difficult times. 
 
The link will be highlighted on the St Mary’s 
Parish website stmjparish.org and is high-
lighted below:  
 

https://www.twitch.tv/search?
term=stmjparish 

 
 
 
 
To ease the comfort during these uncertain 
times, giving just got easier! 
If you would like to make your weekly donations 
or any other donations electronically.  
Please scan the QR code below with the camera 
on your smartphone, scroll down and follow the 
prompts. 
 
You can also access online donations from our 
website. 
Thank you for your generosity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 

 
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED 
           Roman Catholic Support Group 
Divorced? Separated? The Diocese of Providence is spon-
soring an ongoing support group for divorced and separat-
ed Catholics at St. James Chapel (Parish Center), 2079 
Matunuck School House Rd, Charlestown, RI. It is held 
on the first and third Wednesday of each month, 7:00-
8:30pm. This free support group embraces our Catholic 
faith and provides a peaceful place for sharing, healing, 
and for topics related to separation/divorce. Preregistra-
tion is required. Contact: Peter Magnotta: 278-2517 or Fr. 
Paul Desmarais: 364-7214. 

 

Social Committee Being Formed! 
 
We are blessed to have a vibrant and engaged parish com-
munity.   
We'd like to harness some of this and establish a Parish 
Social Committee to provide more opportunities to gather 
as a community outside of mass.  
There simply isn't enough staff to fully take this on, so 
like most parishes, we must rely on our volunteers to help 
us make our community even stronger. 
We are hoping to plan at least four events a year (one a 
quarter, including the Christmas Party).  Think pasta din-
ner, summer BBQ or lobster bake, chili cook-off - lots of 
fun options to consider! 
Members of the Social Committee will help brainstorm 
annual events, secure event leads and additional volun-
teers, leverage relationships and encourage others to do 
so, and help promote the events within their networks. 
It is not intended to be a heavy lift for a few, but rather a 
light lift for many if we have committee members who 
can help organize us all. 
Please prayerfully consider if this could be a volunteer 
role for you as we work to bring more social gatherings to 
our wonderful parish - your assistance is greatly needed 
and deeply appreciated. 
If interested, please contact Rose Slusarczyk at rslusar-
czyk@stmjparish.org 

 

 

mailto:rslusarczyk@stmjparish.org
mailto:rslusarczyk@stmjparish.org


 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

St. James Addiction Recovery Ministry 
(ARM) 

 
ARM offers hope and support to anyone whose 

life 
has been impacted by the disease of addiction. 

Definition of Addiction 
1: a compulsive, chronic, physiological or 

psychological need for a habit forming 
substance, 

behavior, or activity having harmful physical, 
psychological, or social effects. 

i.e.: Alcohol, gambling, smoking, drugs, 
internet, 

 etc. 
PLEASE JOIN US! 

 
***HEALING MASS FOR 

ADDICTIONS*** 
Every First Sunday of the Month, Oct thru 

June, 
At Saint James Chapel at 1 pm 

Celebrant Father Paul Desmarais 
Individual Healing,  Prayer, 
Fellowship, & Refreshments 

 
***EVENING OF HOPE*** 

Please join Father Paul Desmarais and the ARM 
team at Saint James Chapel from 5:30 to 7:30 

pm 
TUESDAY following the 1st SUNDAY MASS 

for 
sharing, prayer, fellowship & refreshments . 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Lady of the Inexhaustible Cup of Mercy 
greets you when ever you enter our St James 

Chapel. 
Pray and petition Our Lady of the Inexhaustible 

Cup of Mercy. 
She will listen, and she does answer.   

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



BUDGET REQUIRED—$6,597.00 
BUDGET RECEIVED ON: 
July 18, 2022—$6,917.00 
 
Second Collection  next weekend is Peter’s Pence  
Collection.  Your support is appreciated. 

Our program needs you!  We need the following help in 

order to run the grades listed below.  Grade 1:2 co 

teachers Grade 2:1 co teacher-Grade 4:1 co 

teacher-Grade 6: 2 co teachers-Grade 8: 1 co teacher.  

We need time to pull this together and have teachers in 

place by August 14th. 

Our PARISH ENRICHMENT PROGRAM (PEP) meets 

once a month for each grade and sacrament (Confirmation 

and First Communion) classes meet both scheduled 

Sundays.  The program runs September through May and 

starts off this year with a special mass for all of our families 

and teachers with a pot luck gathering/picnic directly after 

September 18th 10:00 am mass at St. James campus.  This 

will give our students and teachers the opportunity to meet, 

and our existing and new Confirmation candidates will be 

running set up, serving and clean up.   Our program is based 

on 3 things: mass attendance, children attending grade level 

classes and parents meeting with Father Paul. Sacrament 

classes (First Communion and Confirmation have added 

meetings and responsibilities.)  Please register on our 

website and our family fee which pays for the cost of 

running our program is $50.00.  If you need to break that 

fee up into installments that is acceptable too. We now have 

QR code if that is helpful. https://giving.parishsoft.com/

App/Form/78e87020-22ca-4f09-9d7c-b3a5c2649fd3 

For additional details, check with Director of Religious 

Education, Sally Lambert at: stmj.dre@aol.com or cell 401-

524-9608 

2022 March for Life Theme    
  “Equality Begins in the Womb” 
Heavenly Father, the beauty and dignity of human life was the 
crowning of your creation. You further ennobled that life when 
your Son became one with us in his incarnation. Help us to realize 
the sacredness of human life and to respect it from the moment of 
conception until the last moment at death. Give us courage to 
speak with truth and love and with conviction in defense of life. 
Help us to extend the gentle hand of mercy and forgiveness to 
those who do not reverence your gift of life. To all, grant pardon 
for the times we have failed to be grateful for your precious gift 
of life or to respect it in others. We ask this in Jesus' Name. 
Amen. 
 
BEING PRO-LIFE is: 
       -believing that a baby's life is a gift that should be cherished. 
      -believing that a mother is a precious human life with value 
and dignity. 
      -believing that all human life belongs only to the Creator who 
gave us life. 
      -believing that all life is God's to give and take .  
 
 

Respect Life rose for the week of  July 31st is for Catherine 
and Peter Fountaine 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

God , the Father, gave this prediction to Father Michel 
Rodrique, mystic and Abbot 
 
For Respect Life news and events in the area and 
diocese, please check out the ministry’s Facebook 
page at St. Mary’s Respect Life Ministry, the Respect 
life table at the back of the churches and ministry 
email address is Respectlife@stmj.org. sign up for 
emails 

 

 

https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/Form/78e87020-22ca-4f09-9d7c-b3a5c2649fd3
https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/Form/78e87020-22ca-4f09-9d7c-b3a5c2649fd3
mailto:stmj.dre@aol.com
mailto:Respectlife@stmj.org
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HONEST, RELIABLE,
AND INSURED

Parishioner - Jeannine
401-364-0141 • 401-644-8188

181 Main St
Westerly, RI 02891
(401) 596-2192

Est. 1923

Steven McGill
smc4067580@aol.com
401-364-3075 Bus.
401-529-0468 Cell

2239 Matunuck Schoolhouse Road
Charlestown, RI 02813

www.waterfrontpropertiesri.com

Where quality, price and dedication come together

 Specializing in:
 Vinyl siding • Replacement Windows
 Doors • Decks
 Licensed and Insured • Free estimates

RI.REG#30026 | Mike Kelsey, Parishioner | 401-829-2345
www.kelseysexteriors.com • kexteriors@gmail.com

Pinecrest
Golf Club

25 Pinehurst Dr. • Richmond
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• PRO SHOP 
• GRILL & BAR
• CLUBHOUSE
 401-364-8600
 www.PinecrestRI.com

Wallander Realty
Bret Harrington
Realtor
Brettherealtor@gmail.com

1 Charlestown Beach RoadCharlestown RI 02813
401-364-3616 x179 | Cell: 401-741-2139 
Call for your free market analysis

Charlestown
Mini-Super Inc.
4071 Old Post Rd • PO Box 640

Charlestown, RI 02813

 Charles W. Beck
 Timothy J. Beck

 364-6600
minisuperofcharlestown.com

Roofing & General 
Construction Services

Wakefield
401-649-9457

www.sbroofing1.com

5221A Old Post Road, Charlestown
(401) 326-9505
lynch.boss@yahoo.com

www.bossheatingcooling.com 
Air Conditioning, Heating System, Problem Solvers, Repair

AARON ROUSSEAU 
SALES/PROJECT MANAGER

Proudly Serving Rhode Island 
for over 30 years
401.439.3533

REG# 703
Office 401.364.3517

Charlestown

Contact Lisa Elliott 

to place an ad today! 

lelliott@4LPi.com 

or (800) 477-4574 x6284
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 Charlestown

 Famous Pizza
 Voted “BEST PIZZA
 in SOUTH COUNTY”
 RI Monthly

3986 Old Post Rd., Rt 1A
Charlestown, RI

Located between the
Pharmacy and Post Office

We deliver every day after 4:00 p.m.

401-364-9530
or 401-364-0020

“In God We Trust”
Ray Castaldi, Financial Advisor

12 Canal St., Suite 104, Westerly, RI 02891

Ph. (401) 596-6600 • Fax (401) 596-2838
E-mail: Ray@castaldifinancial.com

www.castaldifinancial.com
Securities Offered By Cambridge Investment Research, Inc.

12 Canal St., Suite 104, Westerly, RI 02891 | Member FINRA / SIPC

THIS SPACE ISLET US 
PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE.

 THE HUNGRY 
 HAVEN
 Serving Breakfast & Lunch
 Daily / 6:30 A.M. - 2 P.M.
 Serving Dinner:
 Friday & Saturday 
 2 P.M. - 8 P.M.
 Closed Tuesday

Catering Also Available
5000 South County Trail / Charlestown, RI

401.364.3609
hungryhaven@outlook.com

BUYING 
OR 

SELLING?

BUCKLER-JOHNSTON 
FUNERAL HOME

121 Main St., Westerly, RI 401-596-2465
John G. Weeden • Michele J. Wegner

Licensed Funeral Directors & Embalmers
Servicing All Faiths, Preplanning & 

Cremation Services Available
S.R. AVERY FUNERAL HOME

Bank St., Hope Valley, RI 401-539-2271


